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THepltone X706 J—l. .
Only a few of the commissioners to the

Presbyterian assembly arrived In Minne-
apolis yesterday,- but a large number are
due today. The great bulk of the visi-
tors will, however, arrive tomorrow. Rev.
W. H. Roberts, clerk of the assembly,
will arrive in Minneapolis today and will
take up his quarters at the West ho-
tel. vr;.^

Prof. Arthur C. McGiffert, of Union
Theological seminary, and author of "A
History of Christianity In the Apostolic
Age," will send a communication to the
Presbyterian general assembly, which
convenes in Westminster church. Min-
neapolis, tomorrow. In some respects
the reply will be the answer of Union
seminary "Higher Criticism," so-called.
Prof. McGiffert refuses to discuss the
matter, but it is known what general •

lines the answer will follow. And these*
lines lay down a principle which, if ac-
cepted, would make . the suspension of
Rev. Dr. Briggs from the Presbyterian
ministry Illegal, and precipitate into the
Presbyterian church a. controversy more,
radical in its effects, so it is declared,
than any involved yet.

First, Prof. McGiffert will stay that he
has nothing to retract. He stands by all
Tie has over written. Next he will make
an elaborate argument to show that a
denomination has no power to condemn
what it regards as erroneous doctrine.
He will affirm that a denomination may
not remove from its ministry any whom
Jesus Christ recognizes and places in his j
ministry. Such contention would be, as
can readily be seen, to declare the
grounds upon which his colleague, Prof.
Briggs, was suspended unlawful, and
hence that Prof. Briggs is still in the
Presbyterian ministry.

Prof. McGiffort has sent a letter of de-
fense to Dr. W. H. Roberts, of Philadel-
phia, the stated clerk.

Acting without knowledge of what Prof.
McGiffert intended to do, there have been
elected to the general assembly several !
commissioners who were prominent in
the Briggs trial and suspension. . Two of
these are Rev. Dr. Dunlop Moore, of the
presbytery of Plttsburg, and Rev. Dr.
G. W. F. Birch, of the presbytery of New
York. The first named is an authority
upon Presbyterian law. It was he who
furnished the law and the precedents
upon the prosecution of Dr. Briggs. The
last named led the prosecution—used the
material which the Pittsburg divine pro-
vided, and more than any other one man
secured the suspension from the Presby-
terian ministry of the Union professor. •;.

It can be stated upon the highest au-
thority that it has- been by concert that
these men are sent as • commissioners to i
Minneapolis this year. Seven overtures
are behind them, showing the wide inter-
est, , and these men declare in advance
that Prof. McGiffert must either change
his views or submit to suspension.

Speaking of the case of Prof. McGiffert,
a dispatch from New York Bays: o.f''r-*-

At the last meeting of the assembly a
minute : wwats

t
adopted requesting Dr. Mc-

Giffert to explain a number of passages
In his work—passages which many of his
fellow ministers criticised' strongly as
subversive not only of the standards of
the church, but of essential Christianity..
It is understood tnat Dr. McGiffert will
present a reply to the minute, \u25a0 and .thus
the matter may come up, or"it may be
forced upon the attention of the assem-
bly by petitions from various presbyter-
ies, aosza dca«a la the land having voted
In favor of doing so. The presbytery of
New York, however, will not figure as
one of the petitioners, since it has taken
no action to that end. The fight' against
the colleague and pupil of Dr. Briggs was
waged in the presbyteries which adhere
to the'ancient" provisions of Presbyterian-
ism, although among the commissioners
from this presbytery, who will be relied
upon to second the attack on the profes-
sor will be Rev. Dr. W. F. Burch and
Rev._Rr. Robert S. Sample, both of whom
distinguished themselves by the ardor
and determination of their assault upon
the orthodoxy of Dr. Briggs. They left
for Minneapolis today in order to be on
the ground early.

"It was said today by a prominent Pres-
byterian minister, who voted to acquit
Dr. Briggs, that, in an address delivered
since the descent of the criticism upon
his 'Apostolic Age,' Dr. McGiffert had
stated that his- book was c purely a his-
torical work; that history was not theol-
ogy, and that therefore he was, or ought
to be, beyond censure for heterdoxy. It
was inferred by this minister that this
distinction would be Dr. McGiffert's prin-
cipal explanation and defense. The min-
ister added that the last assembly had
also shown a fine discrimination in care-

£MM»| THE TORCH TO POWDER.
Hiram Touch a lighted torch to the
Ellß^B contents of a powder mill and
a lw^k. "p il oes! But

Lwwil\u25a0B SBl^feh_ *l isn't tbe torch
that blows up thefCMP "PMf'r I mill;it'sthepow-'tSlllllisra^^H Folder. The stuff is... \u25a0'•-'. .-'\u25a0• /vi^^T all ready to ex-

rC'» NtN§l\ P]ode- " only
. >^y= V^LI. needs one touch
yTJßl^\fc*£l of fire to start it.

flfc^^./^SH^ \T* When a man's
/jWt/f jPt^sVv \ ] blood is all ripe
Q^sJ^^A^aW I .- an ready for dis-

V\ \V» /\\ ease itonly needs
n^^l&^W a little touch to

. /<s^^<Jk start him going.
y^MC-SgS Maybe he gets a

iCYS^Xs*^^ slight cold, gets

-T>ia!7 wet feet or sits in a draft; !
nL - then offbe goes into a gal- I

loping consumption.
. But it isn't the draft that j

does it; that only starts him. His blood j
was all ready forit in the first place. Itwas
thick with bilious poisons ;• clogged with
germs of disease all ready to be roused into
fatal activity at the least touch.

" " Mywife had a severe attack ofpleurisy and
lungtrouble," says Abram Freer, Esq., of Rock-
bridge, Greene Co., 111., in a thankful letter to

\u25a0 Dr. 5. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y. . "The doctorsIgave her up to die. 5 She commenced taking Dr.
Tierce's Golden Medical Discovery and she be-

I gan to improve from the first dose. By the time
she had taken eight orten bottles she was cured,;
and it was the cause of a large amount being

.' told here. . Ithink the 'Golden Medical Discov-
ery * is the best medicine in the world for lung
trouble." •-. ;
' Not only for lung trouble is it the most
\u25a0wonderful. medicine in the world, but forIevery form of weakness and debility." .. It:
redeems the verysources oflife from these,
subtle poisonous taints which lay the sys-

• tern open- to dangerous disease. It gives
digestive power ; helps the liver to do its

"work; enriches the blood; builds up solid
strength and vital force. * i. When you find yourself losing' flesh and
appetite ;7growing listless': by day and
sleepless by night there is an enemy
lurking' ready to apply -the 1 torch. > Write.
to Dr. Pierce. -'\u25a0-Your letter will;-.be\ con-
sidered {••,- strictly T confidential -.and \u25a0: f, he "

imakes no charge :for advice. His great
: thousand-page book, The. People's; Com-
-1mon ? Sense •Medical r Adviser, will:be sent :
• free 'paperbound: for the bare cost of mail-
Iing, 2f one -cent v stamps, or cloth -bound
;for 31 stamps. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,»
Buffirto, NY.

fully, distinguishing the man from the'
book, arid in directing its condemnatory'
minute against the latter."

SHORTAGE IS SERIOUS.

Some $25,000 Said to Be Mlmmliik,
mm Well an Sir. Jayne.

Notwithstanding the attemp's of the
friends of Trafford N. Jayi.e, the default-
ing Minneapolis attorney, to show that
his shortage-was a small one, It appears
to have reached no ineons'derable figure.
In addition to the private letter, which
he is said to have addressed to Mr. H.I i-
well, in which he made a statement of
his finances, it now appears th >t Mr.
Jayne left an open statement on his desk
in which he had figuied t> a nicety the
\u25a0\u25a0xai'l amount o' Ills pe< v atioi.s. Ac-
cording to an Intimate fri«nd of- the
young man the total amount of Ike fund*
which he had appropr'a eJ did >:ot fail
far short of $25,000. This he had sh >wn
and. admitted by liis own 'figures. In al- -
dition to his financial statement th^
further fact was brought out -t^at th c*
prominent citizens were the principal
losers, .and that Mr. Jayne had left on.
his desk in personal notes made payable
to each In the sums due them r<?.cpective-
ly. It Is understood that the c notes are
now in the hands of those to whom they
were made payable.

A. F. Helliwell. partner of Trafford N.
Jayne, stated yesterday that there were

I no new suggestions which he was able to
offer as to the present whereabouts of
Mr.- Jayne. He was also confident that
none of Mr. Jayne's friends or relatives
were able to furnish any info mation up-
on this important point.

/WILLIAMSUNDER AHREST. ..,
Man Who ' Shot. l-'nrrfiik'<<"> ; Surren-

Cei-M the Police.:.- ':.u^~'S
Yesterday's reports were to the effect

that it was Thomas Farrington, and not
John | Farrington, who i was . shot Sunday,
nine miles out on . the Rockford road, in
an altercation with Gottlieb Williams, the

•tenant of - his mother's farm,- T adjoining
\u25a0 his brother, . Edward Farrington' farm.
Immediately after the shooting Williams
started to walk to the city, reaching here
about 5 o'clock yesterday, morning. He
went at once ;to the central police sta-
tion and gave \u25a0 himself up. :;. He claimed,
the officers state, that he had been at-
tacked with..pitchforks, and that he had
fired his revolver to protect himself.

Deputy Sheriff . Algate Anderson .drove
out to the scene of the shooting to Inves-
tigate the affair. He found that Farring-
ton had received the bullet in the right
shoulder, and. that it had entered and
lodged In the right lung, so that Farrina-
ton had great difficulty in breathing. Dr.
W. J. Byrnes attended the injured man,
and it Is thought that he will recover.

; W. E. GOODING'S FUXEJIAL.

It Was Held in Walla Walla Last
\u25a0 • Wednesday. .' -/

Information has been received that the
remains of W. E. Goodlng, who commit-
ted suicide at Walla Walla, Wash., May
8, were buried there May 10. An effort is
being made by the friends of the deceased
In this city to have the body disinterred
and brought here for burial.

Boy Fatally Injured.
Charles Pickett,'aged fifteen years, was

probably fatally injured yesterday after-noon by falling, from the saconfl story
of a new house in process of construc-
tion, near Seventeenth avenue southeast
and University avenue, Minneapolis,
where.he was playing. The boy fractur-
ed his skull at the base of the brain and
broke his left wrist, in addition to re-
ceiving .. several bruises. ~He was remov-
ed to his home, at 312 Eighteenth avenue
southeast, and it is not expected that he
can live. ; ' - . • . -=;•\u25a0

Called to Sew York.
Rev. H. P. Nichols, rector of St." Mark's

church, Minneapolis, is considering a call
from Holy Trinity church. Harlem. N;w
York city. The church is known as Holy

. Trinity Church Harlem, to distinguish. it
from Holy Trinity, church in the borough
of Manhattan. The formal cal! reac'ied
Mr. Nichols last Friday, and he will l^ave
for New York sorr.et ms within the pres-
ent week to look over the field, there. . >

? Officer's Brave Act. *<«•<.:»../•\u25a0-:\u25a0

Sergeant Thomas H. Garvln, of the
Central precinct . police, fractured "his leg
yesterday morning while stopping a., run-
away team, belonging to the Consolidated

\u25a0 Milling\u25a0 company, :on First avenue south.

; '}....., MINNEAPOLIS BREVITIES. . \u25a0

Minneapolis' Methodist ministers in. their meeting yesterday decided to ' ap-
peal to the president to. abolish the army
canteen in spite of~~ Attorney General
Griggs*" ruling. ._ r.. ._-..• ;•; . :.. . •

1 Peter Eckman died at the city hospital.
He was fifty-six years of age, s'ngle, and
lived at 2 Main street northeast. ... "\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0.:.

Gov. Llnd will deliver an address next
Friday evening at Bethlehem Swedish
Lutheran church. \u25a0". Fourteenth avenue
north and Lyndale. .' '.., \u0084 \u25a0.""'. . •

The funeial of Simon Porter took pla.ee
yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock" from 6.8
Ninth street east. The interment was at
Lakewood cemetery. Members of Morgan
post and Wagner commandery were- in
attendance. .\u25a0\u25a0.•,-•\u25a0.• : .: :.-:..-. :-.--.\u25a0- \u25a0

\u0084

Superintendent of Police James J. Doyle
has returned from Chattanooga, where he
attended the national convention of the
superintendents of the police departments
of the larger cities of the United States
and Canada.

During the brief bit of livelyelect l^al
storm \u25a0 yesterday, afternoon lighnig
struck' the building occupied by Daniel
Engstrom, Twentieth and Eighteenth av-
enue. : \u25a0• --• '\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0 - :- :\u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0•--\u25a0.•.\u25a0\u25a0•- '.. \u25a0-..-\u25a0. The Minneapolis grocers deleted at a
regular meeting of the Grocers' associa-
tion last evening to hold their annualpicnic at jLake Park, June 21.

NO GRETNA GREEN.
Iconoclasts Cannot Do Away With

Scottish Marriage I.nwN, However.
Genealogical Magazine.

The novelists have woven a romanci
about Gretna Green and its village black-
smith which will last for all time, and
which for all time will supply a denoue-
ment to the wares of successsive profes-
sional story tellers. The sordid facts of
Gretna Green marriages and the still
more sordid details of the Gretna Gr^en
registers are widely different from the
picturesque romance which we associate
with the days of postboys and the mad
racing and chasing through Carlisle. T; c
history of Gretna Green and its mar-
riages rests upon the abominable mar-
riage laws of Scotland. We call them
abominable, for they are the cursa of the
Scottish generalogy. The marriage laws
in Scotland were and are (for they re-
main unaltered) atrociously nimple, and
therein lay the temptation and attractioi
of Gretna Green. Probably the novel-
reading public will be shocked to hear
that there is no such definite place as
Gretna Green; the name applies to a dis-
trict comprising some number of villages
or hamlets some miles apart. All that
was necessary was to get over the bor-
der into Scotland and there make the ne-
cessary contract before witnesses. The
blacksmith's shop on the high road from
Carlisle was the most easily accessible,
and was probably the best known, but
there were some houses just over the
border which kept witnesses at hand, and
retained a register of the contracts en-
tered into. The registers were a second-
ary matter, and the fees demanded were
frequently large, and where secrecy wag
an object, extortionate.

Those Gretna Green marriages still oc-
casionally take place, though now only
between residents in the neighborhood;
but as similar ceremonies take place all
over Scotland, there Is nothing especially
distinctive about the contracts made at
these Gretna Green marrying shops. But
unless an actual and proper cc emony
takes place, we believe the c Scott lsi
marriages are not valid upon pc sons
where both are of English domicile
though to those Intending to el pc we
can offer the consolation of the fact that
the preliminary residence and advertise-
ment necessary in England are not com-
pulsory in Scotland, and a marriage in
a Scottish church is binding. So a couple
of return tickets to Scotland -may st 11carry matrimonial advantages. The Eng-
lish law attaches great weight to domi-
cile, and,, provided domicile be established,
a marriage legal under the laws of the
place of domicile is held to be valid InEngland

PRESIDENT AS GUEST
MR. M'KINLEY INFORMS CONGRESS-

MAN FLETCHER THAT HE WILL

VISIT MINNESOTA

HOPES TO GREET THIRTEENTH

Vlatlt of the Minnesota Member to

the Scene of the Executive's Oat-

Ins Han the Dealred Effect—Exact

Time of the President* Arrival

at St. Paul Is Not Fixed—Mr.

Fletcher Pleased..

HOT SPRINGS, Va., May 15.—President
McKinley has accepted the Invitation of
$t. Paul and Minneapolis to visit Minne-
sota this summer. Unless some unfore-

: seen obstacle prevents, President McKin-
, ley will be in Minnesota to welcome home
'. the volunteer regiment from the Philip-
pines. He gave Representative Loren
Fletcher this morning the assurance that

i he deeply appreciated the kind invitation
i which Mr. Fletcher, on behalf of Gov.
j Llnd and the state of Minnesota; Mayor

' Gray, of Minneapolis; Mayor Klefer, of
j St. Paul, and the commercial Industries

| of the Twin Cities, extended. The presi-
dent added that nothing would afford him
greater pleasure than to personally par-
ticipate in welcoming the Western volun-
teers. Mr. Fletcher reached the Home-
stead hotel last night and met the presi-
dent by appointment this morning. Mr.
McKinley took great interest in what Mr.
Fletcher had to say regarding the date of

j the return of the Minnesota troops and
I other regiments. It is possible that his
visit to Minnesota will be made regard-
less of plans for his regular summer va-
cation trip.

Mr. Fletcher, after his conference with
the president, said:

"I am very greatly pleased with the re-
sult of my Interview, and I feel certain
that we will have the greatest jubilee and
celebration the Northwest has ever
Been."

OTHER STATES, TOO.

President Hope* to Greet All the
Volunteer Regiments.

HOT SPRINGS, Va., May 15.-It is the
Intention of President McKinley to be in
the Western states at the time of the le-
turn of the volunteers who have done he-
roic service in the Philippines. It is said
the necessity for the retention of volun-
teers in the Island of Luzon will not ex-
ist much longer, and when the volunteers
reach their native states for muster out
Mr. McKinley hopes to be there to greet
and honor them. If the trip to the West
already planned should not occur when
the volunteers are returning, another
journey wil lbe made to carry out this
purpose. This action on the part of Mr.
McKinley is forecasted in a dispatch sent
to Senator Davis, of Minnesota, by Rep-
resentative Loren Fletcher, of that state,
who today presented to Mr. McKinley an
Invitation to visit that state. Unless con-
ditions beyond the presidents control pre-
vent, he will Include St. Paul and Minne-
apolis in his tour. Mr. Chapin Brown, of
Washington, D. C, acting for the Na-
tional Peace Jubilee, to be held there
next week, notified Mr. McKinley of some
changes in the programme.

SENATOR DAVIS NOTIFIED.

Congressman Fletcher Wires Him
of the President's Assurances.

President McKinley will visit the Twin
Cities at the time of the return of, the
Thirteenth Minnesota volunteers, unless
unforeseen circumstances absolutely pre-
clude such a possibility.
t Such was the substance .of a. telegram
received by Senator Cushman K. Davis
yesterday from Congressman Loren
Fletcher, who had an Interview with the
president at Hot Springs, Va., yesterday
morning.

The telegram is as follows:
"Hot Springs, Va., May 15, 1899.—

Hon. C; K. Davis, St. Paul, Minn.: The
president greatly appreciates the cordial
Invitation extended to him by the citizens
of Minnesota and the commercial bodies
of St. Paul and Minneapolis. Unless un-
forseen circumstances prevent. It Is thepresident's wish and Intention to come
to Minnesota either In connection with a
Western trip or otherwise, so as to be
present when the Thirteenth Minnesota
and other Western regiments return
from the Philippines.

_. i —"Loren Fletcher."
Similar in effect is a telgram receivedby Sam T. Johnson, secretary of the M n-

nesota Volunteers' Auxiliary association.
This was as follows:

"President McKinley will be In Minns-apolis when troops arrive from Manila.
Additional particulars when I return
from Washington. — "Loren Fletcher."

Fish Hooks.
People have been fishing for many hun-

dreds of years, but, 6f course, they have
not always had nice steel fish hooks,
such as we use. Often In digging In theground hooks of bone, flint, petrified
wood and even copper are found thatwere used by the people of long ago.
These hooks are larger and clumsier than
ours, but they caught fish with them,
making up in patience for what Inven-
tion has given us. Patience will do
wonderful things sometimes.

Putting: Shoe* on Geeae.
Bohemian geese, which are driven long

distances to market, are shod before
starting on the Journey by being sent re-
peatedly over patches of tar mixed with
sand. This forma a hart crust on the
feet, enabling the geese to travel over
great distances.

An Excellent Combination.
The pleosaiib method and beneficial

effects of tbe well known remedy,
! Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the
Caxifoknia Fig Syrup Co., illustrate
the value of obtaining 1 the liquid laxa-
tive principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting

j them in the form most refreshing to the
I taste and acceptable to the system. It
1 is the one perfect strengthening laxa-
tive, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one

| to overcome habitual constipation per-
! manently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and sub-
stance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and^bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative.

In the process of manufacturing figs
are used, as'they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the California Fig Syrup

I Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember the fullname of the Company
printed on the front of every package
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CQ

BAN FKANCISCO, CAL.
IiOTJISVU^B, XT. NEW YOBK, N. T.

For sale by all Druggists.—Price 50c. per bottle.

SAVED TBE SCOUTN
Continued from First Page,

weapons, which will consequently soon
become useless to them,

Through unofficial agents the govern-
ment here has been •qjuiotly making in-
vestigation into the state -af affairs tn the
Sulu group, just to lbe ftojuth of the Vl-
sayas Islands, with a .view to determin-
ing? whether by good management the in-
habitants cannot be. .brought in alle-
giance to th« Unitedr'States without in-
surrection. The natives. are generally
Mohammedans, and owe allegiance to a
sultan, whom the Spaniards have never
been able to bring Into, more than nomi-
nal submission. He maintains a harem
and lives in state, and Jt to probable that
annuity <will have to toftprovided for him
out of the revenues of ittoe Island after
the United States takq» possession.

HOPE FOR efJBACBU

Administration Officials Discuss the
Situation In the PJpUlnnlnes.

WASHINGTON, May 15.-A satisfactory
conclusion is expected by administration
officials f:-om the conference which will
be held r>y the American Philippine com-
mission with the commission which Agui-
naldo proposes to send to Manila. In Ills
dispatch to the war department today
Gen. Otis anonunced that Aguinaldo had
sent a messenger to him expressing a
wish to send the commission to "arrange
terms of peace." The administration of-
ficials express the opinion that this com-
mission will submit to President Sohur-
man and his associates the answer of
Aguinaldo to the propositions made by
the American commission to Col. Ar-
gueles, Aguinaldo's enimissary, regarding-
the character of government which would
be given to the Filipinos, and which
Argueles declared was satisfactory.

Gen. Otis will not grant an armistice
and he has shown that he does not pro-
pose to stop fighting, no matter how
many peace emissaries Aguinaldo may
Bend to Manila, unless they agree to un-
conditionally surrender. In his dispatch
Gen. Otis shows, despite the fact that
Aguinaldo states his purpose to send a
commission to arrange peace, he is mak-
ing preparations to continue military
operations. He has been n-aklnff prepa-
rations to attack Bacolor, where 9,000 in-
surgents are believed to be encamped,
and. It Is presumed the movement report-
ed today will have that point as the ob-
jective. *

Gen. Lawton is making excellent pro-
gress In his northward march, an<l the
dispatch of Maj. Kobbe, with 1,600 men,
up the Rio Grande, supported by gun-
boats ano cascaes. Is fort the purpose of
enabling Gen. Lawtori to cross the Rio
Grande when far enough north, without
molestation from the;«menmy. The plan
probably contemplates the rapid swinging
of Lawton to the we#t. Gen. MacArthur
to remain at San Fernando, between the
insurgents at Bacolor and those at Mex-
ico, and Kobbe is to take^a station so as
to prevent them crospintr the Rio Grande
MacArthur Is al?o needed at his present
point to protect communication with Ma-
nila. ; „

HOME FOR DEWEY.

Committee to Take Chqrge of Funds
Holds a Meetints'.

WASHINGTON, May 15.—F. A. Vander-
Hp, assistant secretary of the treasury;
Charles H. Allen, assistant secretary of
the navy; Perry S. Heath, assistant post-
master general; Brig. Gen. Co:bin and
Ellis H. Roberts, treasurer of the United
States, who have been appointed a na-
tional committee to take charge of the
funds with which to purchase a home for
Admiral Dewey in Washington, had a
meeting today in Mr. Vanderlip's office.
Although the members of the committee
are all busy men, they are enthusiastic
over the idea of a great national gift of
the character proposed for Admiral
Dewey, and they are willingto take up
the work of receiving those funds from
whatever quarters they may come.

A handsomely designed receipt will begotten out immediately by the engravers
at the bureau of engraving a-nd printing
and all contributors will receive Such a
receipt. A formal address to the public
probably will be issued soon. The firstsubscription to the fund, $260, was re-
ceived today from Gen. Felix Angus, of
the Baltimore American, and he will re-
ceive receipt No. 1. "

SPAIN GETS THEM.

Worthless Cannon Captured by
Americans at Manila.

WASHINGTON, May 16.—Many appli-
cations have been made to the war de-partment requesting that all useless can-
non captured in the Philippines be turned
over to the states as trophies of the regi-
ments making the capture. v

Secretary Alger cabled Oen. Otis ask-
ing what there was in the way of suchpieces and has received a reply stating
that under the terms of-the peace treaty
all obsolete cannon are to be turned over
to the Spanish government.

CULT Oi 1 ISIS.
There Are Regular Service* In Her

Honor H«l«l In' Paris.
London Telegraph.

Sects of •'Neo-Pagans".
iof Zoroastrians

and of other mysterious .and occult "re-
ligions" have their representatives and
quarters in Paris, and ope of these finedays the inhabitants of this gay city may,
as it would appear, be treated to the
spectacle of the ceremonies with which
the rather eccentric people who have a
sneaking kindness for Isls, the ancient
Egyptian goddess, d<ej.ight to honor her
memory.

Some of our antiquaries are recalling
to mind the fact that the 1 old Gauls were
somewhat given to the worship of Isis.
Enthusiasts even argue that Paris is a
corruption of Bar Isis, the vessel of Isis.
A temple of Isis is affirmed, by those
who profess to know all about it, to have
crowned the summit of Montgartre, and
a statue of Isis was discovered once upon
a time in the neighborhood of the Church
of St. Germain dcs Pres.

At any rate, it seems that we are like-
ly to witness some extraordinary rites,
Including the famous "dance of the four
elements," divided into the pas or steps
of the Flowers, of the Mirror, of the
Tresses, and of the Perfumes, and all
this executed or led by a graceful little
"priestess" hailing not from the banks of
the Nile, but from those of the Seine.
Then there will be singing of hymns and
primitive tunes, quite barbaric, in fact,
and, ifreport is to be credited, the whole
performance will be under the auspices
of an Anglo-Egyptian couple " which is
vastly interested in this matter of the
worship of Isis.

National Educational / Association
;/\u25a0•\u25a0•-" ' \u25a0\u25a0'." r . Meeting:. - . ,- \u0084. .\u25a0 ,• • , :.

For the meeting of the National Edu-
tatlonal Association. at Los Angeles, Cal \u25a0

July 11-14, c 1899, the Union Pacific wiii; make the greatly .: reduced rate of, on«
fare, plus $2, ;for the round trip.

• <•\u25a0" The excellent - service t given by the
Union Pacific was commented* on by all
who had »the pleasuw o£, using :it « to I th«
convention at Washington in 1898. Thisyear our educational friends meet in LosAngeles, and members \u0084pf , the associa-
tion and others from points East shouldby all means take Union Pacific --The service -;of • thwUHion- Pacific via;

! Omaha or Kansas Citfy is unexcelled and
consists of Palace Sleeping Cars, Buffet"
Smoking and Library cai-s,- Dining cars''meals a-la-carte, fifew (reclining chair
cars 'and ordinary "sleeping cars.... \u25a0

The Union Pacific teethe route for sum-'mer travel.-- i;---.^9< os-.---.. .. -
.\u25a0:\u25a0 For full lnformationtabout tickets, stop-
overs, or a finely illustrated. book describ-ing ."The Overland: Rdutft" to the Pacific;
coast, "call on :or • address .; H. •\u25a0F. \u25a0- Carter
T. P. A., - 376 Robert street, *\u25a0 St. - Paul'
Minn. ;- -- --'"\u25a0--»-::---\u25a0 -.\u25a0; \u0084- '

Foreign H«-sl«lents In the Went.
Wisconsin, Minnesota, North Dakota

and California were the four states of
the country which by the federal census
of 1890 had a larger foreign-born than na-
tive-born male population of voting ape.
The percentages were 53, 69, 65 and 50%respectively. Wisconsin, Minnesota and
North Dakota haye a large Scandinavianpopulatfon; California haa many Chinese
residents of voting a#»
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TRAINS AS WEAPONS
A BITTERLY CONTESTED CROSSING

WAR IS BEING WAGED IN

WISCONSIN

NEWS OF THE NORTHWEST

Memorial for Prof. Searing, In the
Shape ««f a Bromc Bunt, to Be
Placed In the Normal School at

Mankato—Fatal Runaway Near
« liioiia-Hiialmnd Charged With
Unuaual Cruelty at St. (load.

:. JANESVILLE, * -Wis., ; May 15.—Train*
: were In 'enforced • : collision here "" as a re-
sult of: differences-^between < the. Chicago
& Northwestern / and the Chicago, Mil-
waukee & St. Paul Railroad companies.

; A gravel train was sent crashing into a
line of box cars 'on \ the Northwestern
track by the Milwaukee people. .•

, 1 The trouble grew out of efforts of the
Chicago &. Northwestern. Railroad com-
pany to lay half a mile of new. side track
through the manufacturing district along
River street, in territory used by the Chi-
cago.* Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad
company. There was a free-for-all fight
between 300 Italian laborers and several
bosses on the Northwestern Bide and 100

, laborers on tho Milwaukee road's side.
On Saturday at midnight there arrived

in town special trains from Milwaukee
and Chicago'over, the Northwestern road,
loaded with Italian laborers, rails, and

1

timber. The _
work of laying the new

track then commenced in secret. Supt.
T. A. Lawson, of the Milwaukee division,
and Assistant ~ Superintendent Wiliiajii
Cantillon, of Milwaukee, conducted the
work in person for th« Northwestern.
The city council had quietly given the.
Northwestern the right of • way. .'

On | Sunday morning Engineer Otto
Schicker, of the Milwaukee road, made
the first discovery of the work when he
entered town, pullinga freight from Mil-
ton. The alarm was then given, and the
Milwaukee road soon had fifty \ freight
cars and five engines on haind to block
the progress of the Northwestern track
laying. . ' , >...'\u25a0

» A riot ensued when the Milwaukee road
officials attempted \u25a0 to upturn their own
box cars In the way of the Northwestern
track, layers. ;

The Northwestern road, after complet-
ingits track to where the street is crossed
by the Milwaukee road, sent : a gravel
train down the line at full speed. This
train crashed into the engine and box
cars of the Milwaukee road, doing much
damage and blocking all street traffic.

The Northwestern has completed all the
track, except where the Milwaukee road
crosses the street, which Is the point still
held by the . Milwaukee road's engines
and cars. -
v .FITTING MEMORIAL.

Bronze But of Prof. Searing _\ Or-
dered for Manila to Normal.

I MANKATO, Minn., May. 35—(Special.)
—Shortly after the death of President
Searing last: October the faculty of the
Mankato normal school arranged'to have
a -bronze bust of him made under the
personal supervision of Herbert Adams.
As Is well known, ; Mr. Adams has done
a great deal of work for some of the
finest public buildings and private resi-
dences in New York city, and for the
new congressional library at Washington.
He is without doubt one of the foremost
portrait : sculptors in America, and the
fact that he is to direct and criticise the
making of this bust of President Searing
i« in itself a ;sufficient guarantee of Its
artistic excellence. •:. -;:v- -T; •• -v :.-r,: >-\u25a0?
.; The faculty has ;.bWn. most fortunate
also In securing. Miss Isabel Kimball as
the artist who Is to do the actual model-
ing. ~ Miss Kimball. Is not only a very
gifted :young woman. In whose work Mr.I
Adams feels great interest and pride, but
she has the add advantage of having
seen; President Searing -a number of
times. ;\u25a0...•.-.•.\u25a0•-:'••.\u25a0 .-: \u25a0 .'. ; \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-. s y•;•'.."

fe The clay model is tow nearlng comple-
tion. "As several members of the faculty
have, seen it and photographs have been,
sent to Mankato for criticism from time
to time, an excellent likeness is assured. .
The work of casting Is to begin very soon
and it is hoped that the bust will be fin-
ished by commencement week. glt is to
be presented to the normal school, stu-
dents and teachers gladly bearing the
cost, which will amount to about $500.

. F. Li. Holtz, who has charge -of the
financial part, says. that not only alumni
but undergraduates who attended - the
normal school during President Searing's
life, are sending, contributions. Many of

! the former students have not yet learned
that the bust has been ordered, but the
promptness with which those who know
about it have come forward with offers
of help, I testifies strongly, to their high
regard for President Searing.

Every one who knew President Searing
h will remember that he was exceedingly
fond of sculpture, and It seems most
fitting that a beautiful portrait bust
should be his own memorial.. \u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 ~ \u25a0
•\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0 " '
. . ST. CLOUD.

\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 - '
\u25a0 : '.: '

—'
' '\u25a0\u25a0 ' '\u25a0

Chargre* of Cruelty Against a Hni-
band— \u25a0 Agrainst Expansion.

. ST. CLOUD, Minn., May 15 —(Special.)
—Mrs. jCrescenz Skelly has been granted
a divorce frbm her husband, Michael
Skelly, Judge Searle signing the decree."
The couple were married at Minneapolis.*
The jcomplaint of the wife \u25a0 states among

; other things that her husband' on six

different occasions pulled out her hair by
the handful.. He .failed:.to contribute to
her support, | refusing _to do farm labor
and compelling his wife to do. it. "

:- '
Rev. H. - M.- Simmons, of Minneapolis,

preached at Unityichurch yesterday to a
large audience. During his sermon Rev.
Simmons . took \u25a0occasion -to touch on • ex-
pansion \u25a0 and, affairs in :; the Philippines.
He is an anti-expansionist: and condemn-
ed the policy of the administration and
predicted that the time .would"come when
a peace commission would . take the place
of standing armies and powerful navies.::

FOUND HER BODY.

Woman "Who Disappeared From

v : ; Milwaukee on Oct. 10. . :
KENOSHA, Wis., . May 16.—The . dead

body of Mrs. Helen M. Staynor, who dis-
appeared: from Milwaukee on Oct. 10 last,
was . found on the bench of \u25a0 Lake \ Michi-
gan here today.. " Mrs. Staynor was a :

Biliousness
. "Ihave usod your valuable CASCA-
RETS and find them perfect. Couldn't do
without them. Ihave used them (or some time
for indigestion and biliousness and am nowcom-
jpletely cured. | Recommend them, to every one.

nee tried, you will never be without them in
the tanally. 1*:.Edw. A. Marx, Albany,N. V.'.

fX% candy

m \^M CATHARTIC

"^*
.

>Hg^^^ TRAD!MARK MiHTIMO

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. *TaW Good. DoGood, Never Sicken. Weaken, or.Gripe, 10c. 86c. 50c.... : - CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
Igl.rll.r nrmrij f«">«»T. Cklnt*,' l«lml,Haw Y«rk. SSI I
NO-TO-BAC 1

Christian Scientist and her
created quite a sensation at the time. : She \u25a0

kissed' her two little children good-bye
and left V: word , that she was ,going vto
Chicago. !WMonths .of. search ' proved fu-
tile, and the police became satisfied that

: the ; case was, one :of suicide, • the act be-'
ingVcommitted' by i,.. jumping" '. overboard
from one of the Chicago boats. - - Mra.
Staynor's husband was in El Paso, Texas,
a practising physician at the time. '

SNOW AND SLEET.

Real Winter Pan a May Visit to
. Marquette, Michigan.

MARQUETTE, Mich., May 15—A snow
and sleet storm prevails here tonight.

State Stepped In.
B. PIERRE, S. ;D., May Plats were
filed and tilings on . the old • Fort Sully
reservation were accepted at the govern-
ment land department' at 10 o'clock this
forenoon. ; About ia' dozen, squatters.•• on
the tract were : present to file, claiming,
rights . under Ithe act opening It"to settle-
ment - regardless of the sixtyday prefer-
ence right given to the state. Only three
of them got In their filings prior to th«
state filings on the whole tract.

\u25a0 . Fatal Rnnawa>'.
-WINONA, Minn., May 15.—(Special.)—
In a runaway which occurred at Ettrick,
Wis., Mrs. Dr. Axel Olson was almost
instantly killed and Miss Clara Olson so
badly injured that her life is despaired of.
Mrs. Dr. Olson, in attempting to jump
from the vehicle, . caught her foot in the
wheel, and in this position was dragged
for several rods against a barb wire
fence, her body being terribly lacerated.

Burn Horned.
WINONA, Minn., May (Special.)—

At Lewis ton, this oountv, fire destroyed
the large barn of V. Firth, entailing a
loss of fully$2,000. Besides a quantity of
hay and grain, ' nine | horses, . sixty-four
sheep and a number of calves were con-
sumed. The loss is partially covered by
insurance. . . • . \u25a0 .

Klngr's Daughters Elect.
RED WING, Minn., May (Special.)

—The - diocesan assembly of the Daugh-
ters of the King elected Mrs. C. H. Crouse
president Mrs. Isaac Houlgate vice pres-
ident, Mrs. E. Weitzel' secretary and treas-
urer and Miss Elsie Stone recording sec-
retary. All are residents of Minneapolis.

We*t Point Cadetablp.

WINONA, Minn., May 15.—(Special.)—
Congressman James' A. Tawney . this aft-
ernoon appointed James Q. Beyers, of
Wlnona, as cadet to West Point, and
Fred G. Budlong, of Rochester, as alter-
nate. :.- -.________ .-

. Dodge Center Fire.
DODGE CENTER, Minn., May 15.—Jer-

ry ~ Lynch, a farmer living six miles
southwest, lost his brick residence by
fire yesterday, with part of his furniture.
It was Insured for $1,000, which does not
cover the loss._i

Dead wood Smelter Sold.

DEADWOOD, S. D., May 15.— Dead-
wood and Delaware smelter, in this city,
together with all the mining property be-
longing to the company, has been sold
to the Golden Reward Mining company.
The : deal was jplosed in Chicago today.
The amount Involved is about $1,500,000.

AKCTIC CTJBBENTS.
Stout Oak (he«(s' May Determine

the Direction of Them.

A British geographical society is about
to make a departure in investigating the
poles. Some years ago Capt. George lAel-
noote, the famous explorer, was wrecked
on an ice floe somewhere in the Arctic
Ren. His ship fell to pieces under the
pounding of the billows, but he and the
crew escaped in a boat. The fragments of
his craft were never found, yet on pulling
away a strong current toward the pole
was encountered. This set the explorer to
thinking. If the pieces of his ship were
carried off into the unknown seas, why
might human agencies be not?

So far the only reason for sending out
expeditions northward has been mainly
for the purpose of observing a daily rec-
ord of events, such as latitude, longitude,
soundings, daily drift, finding the Arctic
ocean's bottom where possible, and so
forth, with the possibility of discovering
the North pole.

A far-seeing geographer asks: "Why
undergo this human risk when it can be
obviated with the use If oak casks?" It is
never too late to adopt a good Idea, and
bo, acting on the suggestion, the society
in question is about to set afloat 100 spe-
cially madecasks on Arctic waters. These
casks are to be made on the principle
of a spindle, conical shaped at each end,
of twenty gallons capacity, and iron hoop-
ed. They are to be set afloat in Behring
strait, and it is thought that at the end
of four or five years they may be ex-
pected to turn up at Spitsbergen and
Greenland, during which period they will
have traveled round the pole. Should pres-
ent geographical deductions be correct,
these casks may demonstrate the exist-
ence of a current far enough to the north
and west to meet the polar drifts which
run southward along the east coast of
Greenland, whence it turns to the west-
ward, thence to the southward, where,
as part of the Labrador pack, it eventual-
ly finds its way into the Atlantic ocean.
You can trace this route in the Arctic
regions on any good map of the world.

Bo far as regards the stability of the
casks to stand the great strain they are
sure to be subjected to on their novel
voyage, they will be made of heavy oak
staves one and a quarter inches thick,
bound round with heavy iron hoops three
sixteenths of an inch thick and two in-
ches wide. Coated with a solution of pitch
and resin, the casks will be almost cor-
rostive proof. They are to be placed on
the heavy floe pieces that they may drift
with the Ice. Each cask is to contain
a number of records printed in the prin-
cipal languages of the world, these re-
questing the finder of any one cask to
preserve the latter, but to send the rec-
ords to the hydrographlc office of his
own country, such office in turn to send
to all other Important countries the other
records found within the cask, stating
the latitude and longitude where found.

FISHES THINK.
This In the Conclusion o* a French
' \u25a0 Scientist. ; "~",--ri

._ Zoologists have long been In doubt as to
whether fishes are gifted with the facul-
ty of remembering persons and places or
not. Some claim" that they .cannot re-
member, while others insist that they the
endowed with memory, though p B-ibly
only in a limited degree. The following:
story seems to show that the Ja'.ter are
right. .A. student of . the Polytechnic
school; in Paris recently noticed ; that
whenever he walked with some friends in
the Luxembourg gardens the fishes in the
large basins there regularly followed him
as he strolled around the little ponds.

-'<\u25a0 As the students never | feed the \u25a0 fishes
and hardly » pay any attention to them,
such conduct was Inexplicable until it was
solved by the gardener, whose duty It Is
to feed the fish. The uniform worn by
the students of the. Polytechnic school is
black, with .red stripes, and that worn
by the gardener and other attendants Is
very similar.-f. . -.

Now, evidently the fish thought that the
students were gardeners, who had come
to supply them with food, as in no other
way \u25a0'\u25a0 can we account for. their - habit of
following : the students whenever they
walked round the basins. .We-must con-
clude, therefore, that whatever. may be
the case with other fish, those at least
in the Luxembourg' gardens have an ex-
cellent memory.

Over 180,000 Mllea.
In the United States there ar« over

180,000 miles of railway. To keep In re-
pair and Improve the condition of this
amount of track and roadbed requires
the outlay of millions of dollars each
year. On its track and roadway between
the Twin Cities, Milwaukee and Chicago,
for instance, the Milwaukee road expends
yearly vast sums of money. In smooth-
ness and solidity nothing superior to this
splendid track can be found anywhere in
the world, the massive sleepers and
coaches composing that company's Pio-
neer Limited train rolling over these
rails producing the maximum comfort
and safety to the passenger. It is service
of this character that has made the Mil-
waukee celebrate*

3

ONE MILLION TONS
ANNUAL. OUTPUT OF THE IRON AND- , STEEL HILLS THAT FORM V

; > : THE NEW TRUST

MANY COMPANIES JOIN IT

MlnnrHola Iron and Steel Company
I» Among: the Namber—Capital
Stock; ia Placed at Forty-Five
Million Dollar* — Randolph S.
Werner, of Colombo*, 0., Named
for First President of the Trout.

CLEVELAND, May 15.-The sale of the"
Lake Erie Iron works today gave notice
of the fact that another immense com-
bination of Iron and tteel interests lixs
been consummated. The Republic St*>.-1
company has been Incorporated under the
laws of New Jersey, with a capital o£
$55,000,000, consisting of $25,000,000 preferred
and $30,00f,000 common stock. Th;; officer*
are: President, Randolph S. Warner,
Columbus, O.; first vice president. Myron
Wick, Youngstown, O.; second vice presi-
dent, George D. Wick, Youns?stown; third
vice president, James G. Ca Idwell, Birm-
ingham, Ala.; fourth vice president,
George M. Bard, Muncie, Ind.; treasurer,
John F. Taylor, Youngstown; secretary,
James Lleyellyn, Chicago. The general
offices will be in Chicago. The mills in
the combination will be operated as now,
except that business will be done In the
Chicago office. The superintendents will
be retained.

The concerns in the new con>oration
are: The Union Rolling Mill company,
Cleveland; Andrews Bros. company.
Youngstown, O.; Brown & Bonnell Iron
company, Youngstown, O.; Mahoning
Valley Iron company, Youngstown, O.;
Cherry Valley Iron works, Letonia, O.;
Sharon Iron works, Sharon, Pa.; Atlantic
Iron and Steel company, Nescastle, Pa.;
I.ake Erie Iron company, Cleveland;
Corns Iron and Steel company, Maesillon,
O.; Toledo Rolling Mill company, Toledo;
Mitchell, Tranter & Co., Cincinnati;
Eagle Iron and Steel company, Indiana
Iron and Steel company, Muncie, Ind.;
Muncie Iron and Steel company, Muncie,
Ind.; Union Steel company, Alexandria;
Marlon Steel and Iron company, Marlon,
Ind.: Westman Iron company, Marion,
Ind.; Wetherell Rolling Mill company,
Frankton, Ind.; Indiana Forge and Roll-
ing- Millcompany, New Albany, lnti.; Cen-
tral Iron and Steel company, Brazil, Ind.;
Terre Haute Iron and Steel company,
Terre Haute; Wasp Iron company, Terre
Haute, Ind.; Springfield Iron company,
Springfield, 111.; Inland Iron and Forge
company, Chicago; Sylvan Steel company,
Moline, 111.; Minnesota Iron and Steel
company, Minneapolis; Birmingham Roll-
ing Mill company, Birmingham, Ala.:
Pioneer Mining and Manufacturing com-
pany, Birmingham, Ala : Cambria Mining
company, Negaunee, Mich.; Tillia Milling
company, Negaunee, Mich., Franklin Jron
Mining company, Mepaba Range, and
Connellsville Coke company, Newcastle,
I'a ; Croton Land company, Newcastle,
I'a.

These mills have an annual output of
over 1,000,000 tons of merchant bar Iron,
the rolled product used by farming imple
ment and wagon makers, car builders
and other kindred industries. In addi-
tion to the rolling mill property here are
six plast furnaces win an annual capac-
ity of about 400,000 tons of pig iron and
scrap iron. Some of the by-products of
the combination will be Fpikes, bolts,
splices, turn buckles and skely, and there
will be some manufacture of stt-el plates
and sheets. The iron ore properties are
a very important part of the comblation.

The Pioneer Mining & Manufacturing
company, of Birmingham, owns 25,6(0
acres of land, of which 14,700 are coal,
8,580 of iron ore, 560 limestone, 1,760 of
other character at the furnaces. The
Franklin company property -was pur-
chased last month from Frank Rocke-
feller and includes the Pranlilta, Vic-
toria and Besseme-- mines, among the
largest interests of the Mesaba range.
By these acquisitions the company will
be largely independent of other combina-
tions in the iron industry.

WHEEL IN FIVE SECONDS.

That Will Be the Producing: Power
of the Bicycle Trust.

NEW YORK, May 15.—R. 1,. Coleman,
president of the Western Wheel works,
of Chicago, today renewed his option for
the sale of the bicycle plant to A. G.
Spaldlnp:. The combination being" en-
gineered by the Spaldings will, by the
acceptance of all options held by Mr
Spalding, control a large percentage of
the output in the United States. It will
possess facilities for making- a complete
bicycle every five seconds, working; ten
hours per day. The company is financed
by the United Slates Mortgage and Trust
company, of i this. city, and Lee, Hiergin-
son & Co., Of Boston. The capita! of the
company is to be $33,000,000 preferred
stock and $15,000 000 common stock. V. ltli-
in the next few days 106 of the manufac-
turers upon whose plants Mr. Spalding is
said to have obtained options will come
here to make their transfers. After all
the transfers have been effected the or-
ganization of the new company will be
completed.

TELEPHONE COMBINE.

Five Northwestern States JTott Con-
trolled by One Company.

DETROIT, Mich., May 15.— J. GHd-
den, of Lowell, Mass., and his associates
who recently secured control of the Mich-
igan - Telephone company, have secured
a controlling interest in the Wisconsin
Telephone company, capitalized at $1,-
--200,000, which operates telephones in
Wisconsin. The transaction is of special
importance, in that it places under one
management the telephone interests in.
Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota and-
North and • South Dakota. The same
management controls the Cleveland Tele-
phone company and the Southern % Tele-
phone. company, which' has an extensive'
system through Texas and Arizona.

_«.

Kin* Visit* Kitchen.
The, Emperor William is the only kjng.

of Prussia who ever visited his kitchen.
William 11. often makes his way to that
department of his household, and there.
is trouble •if. things are not just so. *».'

-"_ m ———— -
Finest Jewels.

Mrs. Leland Stanford is the owner of.
one of the finest.Jewel collections In the
world." It Is valued at $2,000,000. and con-
tains four sets of diamonds from the
valuables of Queen Isabella of Spain.

Into the Ground.
Chicago Tribune.

It has , occurred to you already, proba-
bly, that the : formation of a. plow trust
looks like running things into the ground.

_«.

Really Get« a Seat.
Chicago Record. :\u25a0 f>:

Forty thousand dollars was paid for a
seat in the New York stock exchange,"
but the price was not so high, consider-
ing the purchaser really gets a seat, and
will not be obliged to hang to a strap.
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CASTOR 1A
, For Infants and Children; -

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the j/^Sf V/tf/Tj s>
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